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GO TO

STEED'S
FOR SHOES
VOL. XXVII.

MASS MEEETING
FOR FOOTBALL

©If^ §trt00n M^^klg Olclbgtaf^.
Published by the Students of Johil B. Stetson University.

DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1914.
FOOTBALL FINANCES.

The total amounts pledged this
year, at the two mass meetings, for
the support of football at Stetson,
are
as follows;
FINE SPIRIT DISPLAYED WHEN
Professor
Smith
$30.00
STETSON MEN GIVE LARGE
SUM FOR ATHLETICS.
Phi Beta Psi Frat
25.00
Sigma Nu Frat
20.00
Speeches by Captain Liddell, Dean
Phi Kappa Delta Frat__ 15.00
Smith, and Prominent Students.
A. H. Sholtz
15.00
Herman Dickey
10.50
10.50
The Football Association met in Fairfax Haskins
10.00
Elizabeth Hall to consider the ad- Ray Griffin
A. H. Smith
10.00
visability of scheduling a game with
Rader Merritt
7.50
Gordon Institute on Friday. Dean
G. Sherman
5.75
Smith informed the meeting that
Chester Beaulieu
5.50
the business men would contribute
C. B. Davis
5.50
$150.00 toward defraying the exM. Harkness
5.50
penses of that game, if the students
Rubert J. Longstreet.. , 5.50
would come across with a like
WilHs Junkin
5.00
amount. After considerable discusR. G. Key
5.00
sion it was decided to call a mass
Winfred Liddell
5.00
meeting for seven o'clock in the
Coach Campbell
5.00
Gym. The meeting adjourned with
Harry Klingler
5.00
each man determined to bring another man and a dollar to the meetAustin Conrad
5.00
-jng that night.
Elwyn Thomas
• 5.00
L. Fenno
4.00
Later Dingbat borrowed a good
Paul
Hon
3.50
blind horse from Cannons' and with
S.
J.
Adams
330
the help of several, who did not
T.
W.
Mcllvain
3.00
mind dispensing with a supper,
S. B. Jennings
3.00
hauled several loads of dry goods
G.
B.
Odum
3.00
boxes, donated by business men for
W.
J.
Skinner
3.00
bon fire material. At seven o'clock,
C. A. Robinson
2.75
the college men, Sletson Hall rat
W. P. Dineen
2.75
contingent, and other male students
John [Padgett
2.75
gathered around the mammoth blaze
W.Z.Carson
2.75
and proceeded to forget that this old
Curran
.. 2.50
sphere of human habitation is a sorGorman
2.50
ry joint, and to otherwise manifest
R.
B.
Dunning.2.50
exuberant enthusiasm—some of
W.H.Salle
2.50
which was forced, br^-which served

STETSON OllATORS
HAVE MEETING

PUBLIC LECTURES A MEANS
OF EDUCATION
B Y M R . DONOVAN

Public lectures as a means of disORATORICAL A S S O C I A T I O N
ELECTS O F F I C E R S FOR
seminating knowledge, particularly
THE YEAR.
of current events, health, science,
etc., are everywhere growing more
Mr. Dineen Chosen President.—Inpopular thruout the country. Nor
terest Manifested in the Work.
is this fact to be wondered at. The
The Stetson Oratorical Associa- average American wishes results,
tion had the first rdeeting of the and he wishes to get them by the
year last Friday for tlie purpose of quickest possible means. He can
electing officers. Mr. W. P. Dineen secure all of these from a skilful
was unanimously chosen to be the and well informed lecturer in a
president for the yeat and Walter small fraction of the time that he
Walker for vice-pr^^^ident. S. J. can from books or from magazines.
Adams was elected ;Secretary and In many of the smaller towns there
Rudolph Peterson was made treas- are no libraries and the average
man has his faculties in this direcurer.
tion badly hampered.
This association is the central litIn the 'States of New York, New
erary organization of ithe school. It
arranges for all inter-gbciety and in- Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and
ter-collegiate contests' and holds the elsewhere thruout the country this
annual declamatory and oratorical demand for public lectures—particcontest. Membership^ is made up of ularly free lectures—has been met
all those who belong to the Eusoph- by throwing open the public schools
ian, Stetson, Kent and Varsity Lit- to the people during the fall and
winter months. In some places the
erary Societies.
••
necessary
expenses of the lectures
The business of th^ association is
have
been
met by public subscriptransacted by the official board,
tion,
the
use
of the schools being,
made up of the four officers and a
however,
absolutely
free. In the
faculty committee, consisting of
larger
c
ities
the
expenses
have been
Professors Carson, Rasco and Stover
There is an opportunity for great met by the various boards of eduservice this year on the part of this cation. This has been for years
association. The ball has been the practice in New York, where
started to roll, by the holding of a during the colder months hundreds
debate with Southern College last of lectures are given each year,
spring. If the association can sue- usually attended by full houses,
ceed in forming a triangular debat- So popular indeed have free lecing league, composed ;Say of Stetson, tures become that in some sections
.—.-.1-

.--c

*--[-,r.

HAVE YOUR SUITS
MADE T O O R D E R
Cleaned and Pressed

AT STEED'S
NUMBER 5.

HALLOWE'EN
IN CHAUDOIN
ANNUAL MASQUERADE BALL
DRAWS HUGE CROWD.—
GROTESQUE COSTUMES.
Tribble and Roseborough Create A
Sensation; Ladies Delightfully
Arrayed.
The annual Hallowe'en masquerade occured last Saturday night in
the parlors of Chaudoin and was
unusually well attended. This has
beeen an annual affair for, lo, these
many years. It had its beginning
away back in the dark past, when
the semi-civilized students were
wont to enact devlish pranks on
Hallowe'en—swiping t h e chapel
hymnals, Chaudoin cutlery and Dr.
Baerecke's skeleton and decorating
the President s horse with green
paint, being among the milder atrocities prepetrated by these gentle
ruffians. It was then that the masquerade was conceived as a means
of diverting the fertile brain of the
students towards more gentle forms
of amusement.
This year, under the management
of Miss Sinnot and Miss Bates the
affair was a howling success. The
halls were decorated and the lights
covered with paper cats, witches
and other spooky insignia. (The
writer recognized them as the same
used during the past decade or
two). The costumes and make-ups
were interesting and amusing. In
general, however, they were similar

^r...,^*-^^

Rb'sa'^^l'Miss wniBhg!
The members of the Delta Delta
Delta fraternity take great pleasure
in announcing their new patroness,
Mrs. Robert P. Walters,
#
MOOT COURT.

m^:£^%^^.l^

i^ouise Jtiullej^ Jr^i ±Jeca fin represon punted and ball went out ten
Right half—Lourcey.
world is not known; however, my
sentative; Mr. Rader Merritt, Sigyards from line of scrimmage.
Full back—Hodgden.
supposition is that he, in the matiu:ma Nu representative; Miss Emma
Liddell threw Southern for a loss
Left half-Liddell.
er
light of his later years, did not
Williams, Delta Delta Delta repre"
on otir twenty three yard line.
Quarter—M errit t.
altogether
trust the frivolous and
sentative, and Mr. R. J. Longstreet,
Second Quarter.
^
^
ardent
enthusiasm
of his youth.
Phi Beta Psi, representative. Mrs.
VESPER SERVICES.
Stetson's ball. Lourcey took ten.
Here
are
the
contents
of the
W. Y. Mickle and Miss Pauline
Liddell three. Hodgden thru the
manuscript:
Doctor Hulley is continuing his Gilliland, assisted by sweet little
line for fifteen. Beatty one. Mer"The liver is one of those internal
The Senior lawyers met Friday
series
of lectures on the Great War, Barbara Thomas, presided at the
ritt two. Lourcey fiunbled and
apparatuses
that comprise the conpunch bowl. These ladies and lit- afternoon and decided to organize
tackled for a loss. Ball lost on and the auditorium is filled every
tents
of
that
machine called the
Sunday. On the eighteenth, he pre- tle Barbara were most attractively the Moot Court, and to get into
downs.
human
body.
I have discovered
gowned, pleasing in manner and this work as early as possible. This
Southern tries the line for two sented the German argument, and
that
the
principal
use of the liver is
gracious in service. The Dixie girls Court work is not compulsory until
yards. Left end for two. Another last Sunday, that of the Allies. The
to
peste
the
life
out
of its possessor.
added much to the pleasure and the winter term but as Prof. Wier
buck gains two more. Liddell made Doctor scored the British, French
"I
have
also
discovered
that
comfort of the guests by serving a offered his services to help the boys
fierce tackle for loss and ball and Russians most bitterly, when
everybody
has
a
liver.
You
can
representing the Kaiser, and this most palatable ice course. The in- out and a vacancy occurring on Friwent over.
bet
your
bottom
dollar
on
it
that
evitable and always entertaining day afternoons it was thought that
On a fumble twenty yards was week, he said some hard things
Bushnell's orchestra furnished the there could be a great deal of valu- you never see a person rambling
about
the
Germans.
It
is
evident
to
lost. Lourcey reclaimed fifteen of
able time put to this much-needed around the town without having
music.
it. Southern caught another pass all that his sympathy lies with the
his liver along with him. You
The Phi Kaps now, as ever be- practice.
Germans and Austrians. In prefrom Stetson.
have a liver, I have a liver, and
Liddell threw them for a loss, senting the Allies' view-point. Doc- fore, have an enviable reputation as , This shows the proper spirit for a every person in this wide world has
In a line buck, Carson was hurt. tor Hulley declared that England's hosts. The guests were all but ex- class to be in—always ready to take a liver. Also you cannot take
Left end for five j^ards. Over subter uge of upholding the neutral- travagant in their praise of the hos- advantage of any offer that will your liver off like you can yotu"
tackle for downs. Southern fum- ity of Belgium, and protecting the pitality and entertaining ability of promote their welfare and Prof. Sunda}'- suit, and put into the drawbled. Five more around our right north coast of France, etc., did not these young men. The fraternity, Wier should have thanks and best er and shove moth balls into its
end. A touchdown on the same reflect credil ably upon her. He said through the coltmms of the Collegi- wishes of all the class.
pockets. There is much doubt
that England might just as well ate, extends its thanks to all who in The officers of the court, viz:
play. No goal.
expressed as to whether ghosts and
Southern kicked to Stetson. come out and admit that she was any way contributed to the pleas- Judge, Clerk, Sheriff and Deputy statues have livers. Cats probably
Walker returned ten 3'ards. A for- afraid of German efficienc}^ and was ure and success of the evening.
will be elected Friday aiternoon, have nine livers, as they have nine
determined to crush it now that an
#>
ward pass fails.
by the class.
lives. If a cow had as many
opportunity was at hand. Further Kent Club Had Lively Time Sat#
Third Quarter.
livers as she has stomachs, her hide
I he asked what was the difference
urday Night.
Miss Ella May Davis, of St. Au- would probably burst.
Stetson kicks to Southern. They
between German militarism, and
gustine, and Miss Marie Willard, of
lose ball on a fumble; Hodgden re"Some persons livers must be as
The members of the Kent Club
English navy-ism. He also stated
Bartow, alumnae members of the tough as shoe-leather, for they can
covers ball. Liddell called for eight
jmet
in
their
Club
Room
in
Science
that Russia's mobilization was a
Delta Delta fraternity, are visiting stuff anything and everything from
yards.
Lourcey fimibled a n d
declaration of war against Wilhelm . ' Hall Saturday night and those on
in DeLand—both of the class of '14 onions do^^^l to corn-shucks away in
Southern got the ball. They imthe program rendered it in a very
—Hock der Kaiser!
—Miss Davis graduating in the Col- their anatomy without feeling any
mediately punted and Carson reeffective
manner.
#
lege of Liberal Arts, and Miss Wil- inconvenience. On the other hand,
ceived. Lourcey took five. Liddell
Tuesday afternoon the Tri-Deltas
This is the very first meeting of jard in the Law School.
fumbled and Southern recovered.
some people's livers are so sensitive
entertained at "Specs," a fact which the Kent Club on Saturday night,
Southern went around our right
that if they see a cockroack meanwas V ry plainly proclaimed by the this year, and many thanks to Dr.
Thursday evening, Mrs. Rosa en- dering peacefully around in their
for ten yards. No gam on a
^^^ abtmdance of Silver, Gold and Blue- Hulley for his kind consideration of tertained the Delta Delta Delta fraaround left, Tribble making pretty Following this, Mrs. Sewell P.
grits, their liver turns a somersault
oiu- wish.
ternity girls and their friends, at a and howls with joy.
tackle. Southern offside. No gain Haj^es was at home to the fraternity
In the business meeting Mr. Hallowe'en dance. All the various
thru line. Punted forty yards.
"Livers, like poets, are bom and
girls and their friends at "The
Koester brought up the fact that Hallowe'en sports were enjoyed to not made. If they could be manuStetson fumbled a pass. Pad- Oaks."
the Club did not have a regularly the fullest extent, as Mrs. Rosa's factured, I would buy me one made
gett took five yards.
Another
neighbors will testify—while the of cast steel, brass-bound, galvanfumble. Punt thirty-five yards.
Miss Mary Frances Ross, of Jack- appointed critic, and as it was im"were fearfully and ized, and copper-riveted, in which I
Southern hit line for two yards. sonville, is the house guest of Miss possible to assure the regular at- costumes
terribly
made,"
as Dr. Baerecke could stow away any rubbish whattendance of Critic pro tem, Prof.
Tried a pass and were penalized Marie Russell Stephens.
says.
An
elaborate
course was serv_ soever, without fear of it afterward
Wier, it was thought best to elect
for holding. Punted to Stetson
ed—and
the
girls
barely
had time to jumping up and kicking up a rumand Sherman fumbled, Southern
"See the fellow over there with baited a Critic and Vice Critic. Norriina
recovered. Liddell tackled for a breath?" "Yes."
tions were asked for which resulted | scurry back to Chaudoin before the pus.
in the election of Prof. Wier for I doors were barred.
loss. Fonvard pass for twenty
"I'll bet he's telling a fish story."
Continued on Paee °'

T H E STETSON W E E K L Y C O L L E G I A T E

' in 1910, for reasons unknown to the
Stetson Weekly Collegiate '.editor,
but in 1911, our rivals came
I over for a friendly call, and succeed[ ed, much to otu chagrin, in reversing
the score of two j^ears before, plus
one point. This was very humiliating to be sure, and we were quite
unable to understand the result. So,
confident of retrieving our lost
laurels, we proceeded to Gainesville
in 1912, and Florida walked away
with the game and a tidy score of
23-7.

SUBSCRIPTION
O n e do'-lar per year in advance.
Single Copies Five Cents.
EDITORIAL BOARD
R u b e r t J. L o n g s t r e e t ' i 6
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant

Editor

REPORTERS
R o b e r t S. Ely '15.
S. J a y A d a m s '17Rudolph D . P e t e r s o n '17.
Elizabeth Lewis 'i5Fred W . F i s h e r '16.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DRY GOODS and

LADIES'

LANDIS, FISH & HULL

READY-TO-WEAR

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Practice m All State and Federal
Courts. Civil or Criminal Business
Given Careful Attention.
Phone 100

S. L. DAVIS, Proprietor

M. DAVIS
XXXXXXXXX XXX XXXXXX

J. F. Allen Furniture Co.

i stetson Calendar I

FURNITURE

XXXXXXXXX X X x x x x x x x
—SUNDAY—
Vespers, 4:00 P . M .

MURRAY SAMS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DeLAND, FLORIDA

OF ALL GRADES AND
DESCRIPTIONS

Will Practice in State and Federal Courls

Last year, we made impressive
plans to have a little fun at Florida's
—TUESDAY—
Picture Frames Made to Order
SILAS B. WRIGHT
expense, but there was "nothing do- j
I. S. Maines.
Collegiate Board, 1:00 P . M.
Embahners and Funeral Directors
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P. M.
W. P . Dineen, 'L'.
ing." Florida had risen to the plane
INSURANCE
AGENCY
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P. M.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phones:
Day,
62;
Night,
228
—
39
! of the S. I. A. A. and from that lofty!
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P . M.
Ray M. Griffin. 15.
Representing Only
1 pedestal, looked about her, and per- [
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Largest and Best
—WEDNESDAY—
CIRCULATION
sisted that Stetson could hardly be '
Companies
Delta
Delta
Delta
Elizabeth Lewis, '15.
Fi Beta Phi
I recognized until she also raised her)
Willis Junkin, ' I r .
OFFICE IN TELEGRAPH
OFFICE
EAT AT THE
Fhi Beta Psi
standards
and
joined
the
crowd
of
[
r hi Kappa Delta
BOARD MEMBERS
Sigma Nu
I the Lord's anointed.
This peeved
Phone 276
[Anaesthetics Administered
F . T. Haskins
Sigma Nu some of otir brave souls here in De- •
—THURSDAY—
Chester Beaui^u
Pki Beta Psi
Land, and they exercised themselves !
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P . M
Regular Meals and Short DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN
S. J. Adams
Phi Kappa Delta
Y. M. C. A . ! 6 : 1 5 P M
" '.
to
demonstrate
to
the
S.
I.
A.
A.
[
Orders
DENTIST
Elizabeth Lewis
Eelta Delta Delta
Louise HuHey
P i Beta Phi powers that Florida had on her staff I
-FRIDAY—
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.
J. T. Gekas, Proprietor
H . Davis M o o n
K e n t Club a few who had played marbles for
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P . M .
Dreka Bldg.
DeLand, Florida
Rudolph P e t e r s o n — . — . V a r s i t y Club keeps. We are not acquainted with
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P . M.
F r a n k i e Sheddan
E u s o p h i a n Lit. the intricacies of the plot last 3rear. Eusophian Literary Society, 6:30 P. M.
Come, let us help you select
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P . M .
Paul H o n
. — . S t e t s o n Lit.
GOULD-WOOTEN CO.
It has comiC to our ears that Florida
Your
SATURDAY.
(Incorporated)
considers Stetson to have played her
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, Flor-1
Kent Club. 6:30 P . M.
•
DEALERS
IN REAL ESTATE
ida, as second class mail matter.
I a dirty trick. In all seriousness, we
AND INSURANCE
school' do not know what the grounds for
Office in First National Bank Bldg.
Published weekly during th
Sunday afternoons, and have been
year by the students of John B. Stetson that accusation are. We understand
Typewriters For Sale or Rent
MRS.
F.
A.
BARNHILL
University.
that Stetson offered to play the profoundly interested in Doctor
Contributions from students are earn- game under S. I. A. A. rules and if HuUey's presentation of the GerJ. E. ALEXANDER
estly solicited.
so, we do not see why the game man viewpoint in this great and terAlumni are urged to write the editor, could not have been played. For we rible war which is now raging over
Attorney-at-Law
advising us as to where they are and what
played Mercer on that condition, in Europe. I have been follow- Piano Tuning, Voicing and
they are doing.
ing closely the news of the war,
Will Practice in State and Federal Courts
Repairing
All contributions should be typewritten, and expect to do so this year on the and particularly the editorials in
on one side of paper only.
14th of this month.
Leave orders at J. A. Erickson & Co.
Office over Fountain's Store
our reliable newspapers and leading
Address all articles intended for publicaAt any rate, Florida in the S. I. monthly and weekly magazines and
tion to the editor. Make all checks payA. A. refuses to play Stetson out of journals. My people came to this
able to the business manager.
it, and as we suggested in our first' country in 1659, so I am an AmeriEDITORIAL.
issue, the fault for the lack of a can in every sense of the word, and
OPTICIAN and JEWELER
game is forced upon our OWTI have no ties across the water, And
(Nuf
Sed)
On Athletics With Florida.
Fine Watch Repairing, Eye Glass and
shoulders. By the way, the Florida my decision has been, formed of
Spectacle Work
There has been much questioning Alligator evidently reaHzes the situcourse, from the results of my readPHONE No. 21
With Reeve & Howard, next to Bank
on the part of new students, and not uation here at Stetson, for in an eding, that Germany or at least Gera little by the old, concerning the
itorial they comment on our attitude man diplomacy is responsible for
lack of a game with the University
very favorably. This is very pleas- the holocaust which has struck Euof Florida. Florida and Stetson are
A
-t-Vio-l-

Daylight Restaurant

STYLISH WINTER HAT and
Other Wearing Apparel

J

R.S. BUSHNELL

BdMMiiPWMiMMa

University, there being thirty-eight
tution in South Florida. The last
On Thursday evening, October
time they played us (in 1912), we 22nd, the Young Men's Christian delegates besides the Rollins assoran up a score of 71-0 against them. Association of the State of Florida ciation. It was a conference filled
And last year, Florida doubled .that opened its conference at Rollins from beginning to end with sane
by smothering them to the extent College in Winter Park. The open- methods and practical instruction,
of 144-0. And now Southern comes ing address was given by Dean A. and will certainly be the means of
up here, and on our own home D. Enyart of Rollins, his subject doing much good in Florida colleges.
Heretofore there has been no
grounds, beats us 12-0. This does being, "The Principles that Should
look bad. But a little investiga- Guide a College Man in the Choice State organization of the student
tion explains this situation; or at of His Life Work." It was full of, Y. M. C. A, in Florida. And this
least, alleviates it. In 1912, Stet- inspiration and good thoughts, and i is the first conference of it's kind to
be held in the state. We feel that
son was playing anything but a thoroughly enjoyed by all.
I
an
excellent beginning has been
bona fide team. Albritton at tackle,
On
Friday
morning
the
confer"
1
made.
A nominating committee,
Pounds at quarter and Shuttleence
met
again
at
8
o'c
ock
under
consisting
of a man from each of
worth at full-back were imported
the
leadership
of
R.
H.
Legate,
one
the
five
colleges
in the State, was
for the football season. Snedigar
of
the
traveling
secretaries
of
the
appointed,
a
constitution
and byand Willard, two of the best playinternational
Y.
M.
C.
A.
commitlaws
were
drawn
up
by
them,
and
ers Stetson has ever seen, would
tee.
Mr.
R.
W.
Greene,
general
officers
nominated
for
the
coming
have been ineligible because of professional baseball playing. And in secretary of the Rollins Y. M. C. A. year. Their Report was submitted
other respects, we had an excep- alternated with Mr. Legate in to the conference and adopted,
tionally strong team. So it was to dealing with such topics as Re- officers were elected and a permanbe expected that we should beat the ; ligious Meetings, Bib e Study and ent organization effected under the
very first football team that South- its Place in the College Man's Life, name, Florida Student Y. M. C.
em had ever put on the field. Now Membership Qua ifications, Meth- A. Council. Hereafter a state conthis year, the tables are turned. ods of Bible Study and others. In ference is to be held every year in
Stetson is playing a team which each session of the conference, Dr. one of the colleges or universities
conforms absolutely to the strictest W. B. Lee, professor at the Gran- of the state.
rules of the S. I. A. A. And South- bury college in Brazil, was heard
Stetson delegates were Messrs.
ern has imported some stars. The and very much appreciated on stu- Perry, Shelley, Maltby,Moore, Sale, i
coach of the Kings College team dent life in Brazil.
Smith, Ziegler, Thompson and
At
the
close
of
the
afternoon
sesWinner.
We believe that every
told the editor that Alderman, of
man
came
back with a clearer conSouthern, tried to get him to play'^ion, the delegates were escorted to
the
home
of
President
and
Mrs.
W.
ception
of
what
the Y. M. C A.
quarter for them. They tried to get
F.
Blackman
where
they
were
dereally
is,
and
what
it stands for in
Hickman, who, some students may
lightfu
ly
entertained
by
Dr.
and
college
life.
recall, made such a splendid showIt is rumored about the campus
ing with Riverside Military Insti- Mrs. Blackman and the young ladies
of
Rollins.
that
the delegates to the confertute when that team played here in
ence
at
Rollins found it very dif"
In
the
Friday
evening,
Saturday
1912. We understand that Baker,
ficult
to
persuade Perry, Peacock,
forenoon
and
Satu
day
afternoon
who used to play with Florida, is
and
Sale
to
come back to Stetson.
sessions
of
the
conference,
different
on the Southern eleven. This is not
Whether
they
had lost their "Stetphases
of
Y.
M.
C.
A.
woik
were
intended as any unjust criticism.
son
spirit"
or
whether
they thought
discussed
with
special
emphasis
Southern is not nor does she prethey
could
join
the
Y.
W. C.A. at
upon
mission
work
and
mission
tend to be in the S. I. A. A. and if
Rollins
is
not
known.
sttidy.
Saturday
evening
the
Y.W.
her coach can get Mahan and
Brickiey, it is his business and nobody's else. It is not good college
sportsmanship, to be sure. But
Stetson's skirts were not clean two
years ago, nor even in 1913.
J. Frank AUdis & Co.
We believe, however, that Stetson has a stronger team than SouthDELAND, FLA.
ern as it is. If our boys had put

THE FAIR

and

10

Department
Store

READ, THE PAINTER

BOLEY

if. jy. .Kte

J. S. ROGERS

...Tailor...

-::•«

Real Estate
Insurance
Loans
Room No. 1 Fountain Building

Phone No. 51
I. A. STEWART

DeLand, Fla.
TOM STEWART

J. A. Erickson & Co.STEWART
THE MUSIC HOUSE OF
VOLUSIA COUNTY

and LTEWART
Lawyers and Notaries Public
Practice in State and Federal Courts

Shoe and Harness Shop in Connection
Repairing by Competent Workmen

DeLand, Fla.
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN

ROYAL P. HAMLIN

Calling Cards, 50c a hundred HAMLIN [and HAMLIN
Stationery Embossers,
50c
A t t o r n e y s and
Photo Work, 5x7 or
Counsellors - at -Law
Post Card Size
H. BLAINE PEACOCK
DeLAND
Florida
Phi Beta Psi House

W. S. TAYLOR

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

% SCHOOL of V V
'^^% ENGINEERING

DENTIST

CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
Send for a Catalogue.
I R O • « Na • •

Over Fisher's Drug Store

W. A. ALLEN & CO.

The Abstract Company
(Incorporated)

Grant Bly, Pres.,

Attorney-at-Law

Special attention given to perfecting land
and conveyancing.

(The Post Office
next to us)

DeLand, Florida
IS

BLACKSMITH WORK OF ALL
KINDS AND GENERAL REPAIRING

Students always come in A. T. PATTILLO
Phone 295
to see us, when down
town, if only to say

If You Want the Best in

"HELLO"

CUT FLOWERS

W. S. SPEAR

we can supply them.

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer
Phones 211 and 191

Mail or Wire Orders Promptly

Filled

M i l l s the Florist, Inc.
Jacksonville,

Fla.

THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE

The

Further confirmation that the Ger-

^Q/%oSJL

Store man Foreign office had advance

DRUGS and STATIONERY
KODAKS
HUYLER'S CANDIES
TENNIS SUPPLIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
FOR
_
HIGH CLASS PRIHTIKG
STATIONERY,

PROGRAMS,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CARDS. IN^^TATIONS, E t c . Go to

The Record Office
Boulevard

Phone 78

SMITH'S GARAGE
Five and Seven Passenger
Cars for Rent
Phone 182

Joe T. Way

knowledge of the substance of the
ultimatum is sho-wm by the fact
that on the day it was issued, the
German ambassadors were told that
Austria was just in her demands.
How could the ultimatum thus be
indorsed if Gennany did not know
its text?
Further, if GennanAwas not instigating and stipporting
Austria, why did the Gemian Chancellor scr\-c notice on England,
France and Rtissia that the dispute
must be localized, and that any attempt to inter\'ene "would bring
consequences impossible to measure"? Again, if Austria's case was
justifiable, why did the Imperial
Chancellor send to the confederated
I goveniments of Gennany a confidential commmiication, in which he
recognized that Russia might take
the part of Ser\na and that ""she
certainly had a right to do it."
Lastly, is it probable that Austria
would have persisted in her brutal
demands on little Ser\na if she did
not know that her powerful ally,
Germaaiy, would support her?

First-Class Chinese Laundry Tliirdh', did not Germany thwart
West Rich Avenue
the attempts of England, France
DeLAND, FLORIDA
and Russia to maintain peace ? On
Next to Cit\- Water Worts

Gus Schurr's
THE OLDEST
RELIABLE
UP-TO- DATE

Barber Shop
64 BOULEVARD

N. COURY
Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn
Candies
rxiax^'oarT'vn,'

... and...
Tobacco

Model Bakery
Give us your orders
for Picnic Lxinches
and everything in
the Bakery Line.

PAUL BLECK
E X P E R T SHOE
R E PAIR I N G
DREKA'S B A S E M E N T

Miller Hardware Co.
Sporting Goods,

McCORMICKlLEONARDY'S
THE MAN'S STORE
LUMBER
Florida and
COMPANY Choice
Western M e a t s
STYLE AND

Phone 130

F. G. B R I L L
17 N. Boulevard

Fine Writing Paper and
Correspondence Cards
Also, Notions of all kinds
Goods Shown With Pleasure

The Gift Shop
SOUVENIRS

opposite Dreka's Store.

FOARD'S
The Ladies' Trading Place
DeLand, Fla.

PENNANTS
BANNERS

July 24th Russia protested that
the time limit of 48 hours on Scrv^a
was too short and asked for an extension. England also offeixxi o
Germany that the four powers
should work together for peace,
German}' only replied that it was Order now from
for Austria and Serx^a to settle the
W. W. LIDDELL
dispute- On July 25tli, Servia comPhi Beta Psi House
pEed with a l but one of the deWRIGHT & DITSON
mands of Austria and offered to subManufacturers and Dealers in
mit that to arbitration. England
High
Grade Athletic Supplies
had pre\^ously asked Gemiany for
Tennis,
Base Ball, Basket
more time, to which Gennany replied
Ball,
Golf.
that Austria \^-^nted to teaeli Se-r\'ia
Offlldal Implements for «U Track aad FieM Sports
Umfomis
for
all
Athletic
Sports.
a lesson, that she meant to take milGymnasium ApparAtius.
I
b
i
e
w
I
WRIGHT
&
DITSON
SWEATERS
are easily the
itary action, and that they
' finest. Choice worsted, well made, perfect fitting
CatAlogwe
Free
that Servia '"could not swallow cerWRIGHT & DITSON
tain of Austria's demands." Russia
Z\\ Washinslon St. Boston- V
' •^offered to stand aside.and leave ^tj'tc.l|_
Casnbri'Olcie.

DECORATIVE POSTERS
COLLEGE EMBLEMS
AND SKINS

semble themselves sometime last J
week for the purpose of electitig
an office! or two. As usual, there
is a superabimdance of youths' i|
and maidens essaying to take an
combined makes clear
A, B. course, with initial plutige
THE REASON WHY
into Greek, JNIath, and Latin, Of
\ this motley horde, fifty per cent
\n"ll quit college before graduaare outfitters to champions
tion. twent3"-lfi\"Te per cent will
Wr»t« for a Free tUustmted Catalogue
take law or business college, and
A, G. Spalding & Bros,
a scant quarter will complete.
74 N. Broad St.,
ATLANTA, GA,
At any rate the Freshies got
together and proceeded to elect
these leaders;—
President—Chariie Robinson.
Vice-president—Aldcn Tissot,
Secretary-Treasurer^—Miss Mary
Walters.
Then the important and newly
inaugurated chief cxecuti\!^ appointed a social committee of the
follomng, to-wit: Miss Watts, Mr.
Beatty, Miss Link, Miss Parkhurst, and "Doc" Hulley.
Ha\dng blovra themselves, the
No. 2 Brownie and Smaller
Freshmen dispersed,

Quality and
Satisfaction

SPALDING'S

FILMS
DEVELOPED
FREE
2c Each

Picture Framing

MARLEY

ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODYe-CCTROYNY

"Hodge tried to make an extemporaneous speech at the banquet last night and blew up."
"I see; spontaneous combustion,
eh?"
"How did he come to be a doctor?"
"When he was a boy he was the
village cut-up."

BLUE

Full Weight Guaranteed
Everything Sanitary

DeLAND MARKET
Phones 8 and 25

J. L. Morrison, Mgr.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MAXUFACTURIXG JEWELER

NOVELTIES

—-o

Cutlery,

FISH, OYSTERS
and GAME I N
SEASON.•.•.•.•.*/.

r EstebJished 1892

CANDIES,

PRINTING

Ammunition,

QUALITY

No. 2 A Brownie
3 1-4x4 1-4 )
3 1-2x3 1-2 > 3c Each
3 1-4x5 1-2 )
4x5 4c Each

^^ Gardner's

LAKE

PARK

DE LAND'S NEW AMUSEMENT RESORT
OPENS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH
ROLLER SKATE TO THE MUSIC OF DE LAND BAND
STETSON, YOU ARE INVITED

Club and College Pins and S T | E T S O N H A T S have
gained their present popuRings
larity because of their superGold, Silver and Bronze
ior quality, and the quality of
Medals
ISO BROADWAY
NEW YORK the finished hats is due to
two causes—the high grade
of the raw materials and the
careful and efficient methods
employed in handling them.
PAINTERS
For Sale by Leading Dealers.
House, Sign
J O H N B. S T E T S O N C O .
Carriage, Automobile
Philadelphia.

W. H. WOOD & SON

REEVE & HOWARD

COTRELL

The Students' Shop
Pennants, Banners, Pillow
Tops
Stetson Seal Paper, Tablets
Correspondence Cards

LEONARD
ALBANY, W. Y.
Makers of
Caps, GowMs, Hoods
to Stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and five hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.

Stetson Rings and Pins
Solid Gold and Silver

COLLEGE and SCHOOL

Kodak Films and Supplies
Developing and Printing

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS

We dieiseiop ^ail 0ms free^ if bougM

CLASS RINGS

CALL ON US

Cozene
Auto
Service
Meets All Trains
Phone 211

ATHLETIC MEDALS
AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
-lACKSiXWiLLIi, FLORIDA

J. A. PARLER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing
and Repairing
irtiliVs Garmmi'S A SpeicMiy
Aik for ChS R.iks
Pk^m A%. p

cur THIS OUT FOR READY REFERENCE

DeLAND OPERA HOUSE
PROGRAM
FRIDAY—Lucilie Love Series, No. B. two reels*
Universal Ike in Pursuit of Eats.
SATURDAY—Plorenee Lawrence in *'Dis6nehafttmint,"
two rmh.
How Green Saved His Mothir4ti=Law.
M O N D A Y = T h e Pox, two reels.
Ford Sterling, in Neighbori.
TUESDAY=Warren Kerrigan, in Scooped by Cupid.
The Call Back.
Her First Arrest.
Perils of Pauline, Series No. 4, two reels.
WEDNESDAY=Getting Vivian Manied.
The Blunderer's Mark,
On Buspieion.
Feature Program Every Night.
Admission, 5 and 10 Cent^ Every Night, Ixeept Tuisday
and Friday, 10 and 15 Ctats.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE
E V E R Y T H I N G T O E A T - - T O WEAR—TO USE
We Have It in Stock==Will Get It for You, or It I§fl*t M a d i .
Your Every Want Can be Filled at This Store

T H E STETSON W E E K L Y COLLEGIATE

war would be declared on Servia on
that day.
Now "this is taken from the official documents as published by
England, Russia and Germany.
The evidence is overwhelming that
England, France and Russia worked
unceasingly to maintain peace, and
that Germany, having her mind
made up to strike, was obdurate,
and flatly refused all offers of mediation. And we are not speaking of
the militarism of Germany, nor her
ultimatums to Russia, or France,
nor her crafty overtures to England.
However, we are all sincere seekers for the truth in this matter. If
it can be shown that this data as
compiled is fallacious, we should be,
one and all, ready to be convinced
of the innocence of Gennan diplomacy.
Apologizing, Mr. Editor, for taking up so much of your valuable
space, I am,
Yotrs very truly,

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY
—PRESCRIPTION D R U G G I S T S P R E S C R I P T I O N S C O M P O U N D E D ONLY BY R E G I S T E R E D P H A R M A C I S T
Day Phone—108

Night Phone—164

NUNNALLY'S A N D P A R K & T I L F O R D ' S C A N D I E S

H a r t , Schaffner & Marx Clothing
stetson Hats, No-Name Hats, Walk-Over Shoes, Edwin
Clapp Shoes
Wilson Brothers' Furnishings

AT FOUNTAIN'S
A. H. Woodall, Fine Groceries
E V E R Y T H I N G T H E B E S T FOR QUICK
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT DELIVERY. .-. .-. .-. PHONES 79 and 32

WHAT WE DO
Furnish Electric Light
Generate Current for Power
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules

CAMPBELL'S
»WE SERVE "XOU P R O M P T L Y and COURTEOUSLY
•
T H E BEST WE CAN BUY and MAKE

Volusia County Bank
Capital.-

Doctor Hulley continued his addresses on the Great War last Sunday
afternoon by presenting the judgment on who is responsible for the
conflict. He said, "My heart is with
England, but my calm judgment
tells me that Germany is right and
that England is wrong.' This statement was no surprise to those who
have been hearing the Doctor, for he
certainly has a grudge against the
Allies. He went back into medieval
history and showed how Russia has
acted wickedly, how France licked
all Europe under Napoleon, how
England has maltreated the globe,
and how Germany has consistently
behaved herself. He also charged
Belgium with base duplicity in
constructing forts on the German
border and being in a secret pact
with the foes of the Vaterland. Certainly, the Doctor is taking a most

THEATRE

Oivned and Managed by Stetson Student
Student Patroutage Appreciated
College An}tounce7nents Made Free
ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Rochester, N. Y.
FACULTY—-Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Department.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament. New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Language,
Church History, Systematic Theolojry. Christian Ethics (including Sociology) aud Pastoral
Theology. Homiletics, History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions (incuding Religious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series of Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
,
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor
for social gatherinos; Library enlarged and improved; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHLESTER—-A growing a n i prosperous city of 250,030. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. LTnusual opportunities for observation and practical experiecne. Privileges of the University of
T?0(^hpsre;
FftlT
uai dpportumues
lor ODservari-jn ana practical experiecne. iTivueges ot tne U niversity of
Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to J. W. A. STEWART,
Dean.

Surplus and Profits

Stetson Lit's friends on its faculty committee have tried in vain
to procure a piano for their protegees but we appreciate their
efforts. •

Crozer Theological Seminary

Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida
Will be Glad to be of Service to You
A. D. McBRIDE,

There are many old members
and many new ones in the society
—plenty of good materail for proQUALITY
grams. The Lit. is starting out
better than it ended up last spring.
Things are going more smoothly
and it is more interesting, but
EMBOSSED
there is one feature which it
seems cannot be improved unless
DeLAND, FLA. it is abolished entirely—Parliamentary Practice. It is a little better
than it was last 3'ear, but not
enough to count.

THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO
West of Opera House

First National Bank of DeLand

M E M B E R F E D E R A L R E S E R V E SYSTEM
Any service that this bank can render that will further the financial interests of its depositors is gladly extended.
Our officers place their time and experience at your disposal, and you are at
liberty at a'll times to call upon them.
4 Per Cent. Paid on vSavin.a:s.
J. H. TATUM,
President

^

^

B. E. PREVATT, y- p
D. B. TUTEN, Cashier
J.r P
MACE
DA
T A/^T?
V ice-i rea. J. TJ. TTILLIS,
TIT T TOJR.,
m Asst.
«_,^ Cashier

„

—«-,,

..

^

^ ^

Stetson Lit, A^dth all the other
societies, has been changed to
Friday night. But, unlike the others, its time is seven-thirty. This
gives plenty of time for the town
members to come, after their evening meal, which is not, in all cases,
at so timely an hour as in Chaudoin. It also gives an hour more

BOND LUMBER COMPANY *°*^s'^--^^ ^*» "d o i n for s t u d y i n g .

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS
AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick
Masury's Paints

CANNONS'
STABLES
Sure and Quick Service
Cannons' the Best Friend to
Stetson Students

YARDS
Opposite
College
Arms
Hotel

We can have good programs
and the literary part of our name
can be fulfilled but music gives
variety once in a while and if
one is comfor ably cool, instead
I of uncomfortaoly hot, the program is more interesting anyway.
So while we expect that this
will be a good year for Stetson
Lit. and that all eligible to it
would do well to join. A piano
and an electric fan or two would
earn our sincere and und3dng gratitude.

F. N. DeHUY & SON
Jewelers and
Silversmiths

President

J. B. CONRAD,

S. A. WOOD, Cashier,

Vice-President

R. H. BOYD, Assistant Cashier

E. L. MICKLE,

Teller

RESERVED FOR

J. T. CAIRNS. ARCHITECT
SEE T. KRUSE
Indian Moto Cycles
Bicycles and Supplies
North of Opera House

o
The Sigma Nu house was the scene of

Where Quality Is As
much frivolity Wednesday evening, T u b ; by Carson being honored with a linen
Represented j shower from his fair DeLand friends.

M. A. MORRISON
FRUITS
of all kinds

GORDON GARAGE
CARS FOR HIRE
Phone 140
•ag'^gffyaag^—gfi

r-w

LET US ALL BE UP AND DOING
WITH A HEART FOR ANY FATE

Buy Your Fish and Oysters from

HODGES MARKET

1. Regular courses for preachers and pastors. Seminary. Degree of B. D. or diploma.
2. Training for community service. Seminary and University. Degrees of B. D. and A.M.
3. Training for advanced scholarship. Seminary and University. Degrees of Th. M. or Ph. D.
For information address MILTON G. EVANS, President, CHESTER, PA.

P A P E R A T REASONABLE P R I C E S

$110,000

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY

oi programs for tneirs is ine naraesi
of the offices.

Tuition and room-rent free. Scholarships available to approved students.
Seminary within 13 miles of Philadelphia. Metropolitan advantages. Semina r y ' s relations to University cf Pennsylvania warrant offer of the following Courses;

S T A T I O N E R Y . P R I N T E D , E N G R A V E D and

-$100,000

•#
VESPERS.

DeLAND, FLORIDA

PROMPTNESS

Quality

ONE W H O W I S H E S T O KNOW.

DELPICO
PRINCESS

''SPECK'S'

Cleanliness

Phone 5.

ATHENIAN POOL PARLOR
NORTH BOULEVARD

B. D. LEE, Prop.

Everything in Cut Flowers j

SMOKE

OAKLANDILACE
GREENHOUSES
Phone 30

I S t e t s o n Eeiias
j

^^^^°'* ^^"'' ^'^^'^

Currey & McCormick \ Manufactured in DeLand

SATURDAY MATINEE
—AT THE—

New Princess Theatre
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR THE FAIR CO-EDS
PROGRAM
Murphy and the Mermaids (Biograph)
A Typographical Error (SeHg)
He Changed His Mind (Lubin)
Doors Open at 3:30 P. M.
Evening Performance: Warner's Features Presents
Miss Marion Leonard in

"THE ROSE OF YESTER YEAR"
ADMISSION,

In Three Parts
.

TEN CENTS

